


Greetings Fellow Profit Seeker,

How does a small company make huge strides in revolutionizing the digital music industry while staying under
main stream Wall Street’s radar?

The answer is simple: by making smart moves and waiting till the right time to reveal them selves to the world.
As the old adage goes, it’s better to have all your ducks in a row…

And Xumanii (XUII) has put all the right pieces in play to build themselves into a digital music powerhouse –
and return investors like you potentially huge, 30-fold profits!

What they’re doing is nothing short of amazing…

By partnering with the major players in the music industry and providing in
expensive HD live concerts worldwide, XUII is transforming and revolutionizing the
live broadcast experience with its patent pending technology, online platform and
solution of hardware and software – through their website Xumanii.com.

You see, XUII isn’t looking to reinvent the wheel, they’re just looking to make it better…

And by giving fans easy and affordable HD internet access to their favorite acts, that’s exactly what they’re
doing! They’re bringing the concert experience into the home!

But that’s just the beginning, as XUII social media strategy could take them from hundreds of millions of
consumers to BILLIONS of viewers with the click of a simple app for a smartphone or tablet…

It’s the evolution of the over $26 Billion live music industry – and XUII is movement’s fore runner!

Investors who act now, could be set to pocket record profits as this tiny company becomes the go to
source for live, streaming HD concerts from the biggest names in music, comedy and more!

And it all starts with their patent pending technology

What Separates XUII From The Pack Is What
Could Put $$$ Into Your Pocket



As we talked about a few moments ago, XUII isn’t trying to reinvent the wheel, here – they’re not first
company to try and bring the live concert experience home…

But they are the first company to invent and create the means to do it better.

XUII’s technology has wireless capabilities that no one is offering or can…

But it’s their Xumanii™ Broadcast Manager software turns the viewer into
the “director” by putting the power of the experience in the user’s hand, as they
can use this amazing innovation to edit their broadcast from different camera
angles.

This has NEVER been done before!

And when you pair this incredible innovation with XUII’s patent pending
promotion tool of Xumanii™- Facebook application – and you’re looking at a
sure fire winning combination.

The best part, is these two innovations are just icing on the cake as what will
bring the viewers through the door is the simple fact that all of Xumanii’s
broadcasts are in HD format and with a bitrate higher than any other live
webcast.

High bitrate means there’s basically ZERO lag time – no buffering, no
downloading!

This is how you build a solid consumer base and many of
music’s biggest stars understand that, this is why the giant
names like Drake,Trey Songz and Elephant Man and others are
signing up with XUII…

Because they want their fans as connected as possible!

Complete access means more money in the stars pockets…

So when they start tweeting and posting that their American fans can watch their next concert from Japan – live
and in HD on Xumanii – you can bet that they’ll be doing it asmuch as possible.

For those who get in early on XUII, all this publicity can only mean one thing…

Profits!

But we glossed over an amazing fact that could have early investors cashing out FAST with big gains…

What XUII’s Patents Could Mean To Shareholders
(Here’s a hint: FAST cash!)

There’s no doubt that Xumanii could change the concert experience as we’ve come to know it, starting a
digital music revolution…



And as amazing as this task is, the bottom line to every important goal is,
well…the bottom line.

XUII has gone about protecting their property by moving forward and
applying for patents on their ground breaking software and apps…

But what does this mean for XUII, and more importantly its shareholders?

Well, first it means that nobody else can use their technology without paying
big bucks to Xumanii first…

And if nobody can use this technology without permission, it means that XUII
can sell the rights to their intellectual property to other online venues looking
tomake a fortune off the digital music revolution.

These licensing agreements mean big money for XUII’s bottomline…

And any software ran by these “outsiders”would be adding cash that
bottomline for XUII and their shareholders!

Now these licensing agreements can come in the form of straight up “pay to
play” deals, or what investors like us like better, a piece of the profit on sales…

This continuity income is basically free money, as XUII puts no money out for
the process – they simply sign the agreement, sit back, and collect the check.

It’s just another reason why industry experts believe that XUII could be one of the most
profitablecompanies to come along in the over 67 Billion dollar music industry in a long, long time!

From FAST Triple-Digit Gains To A 30-Bagger–
What Makes XUII A HUGE Buyout Target!

XUII is in a unique position…

Because by becoming the internet’s “go to” site for live, HD concerts, this forward thinking company would
draw themselves a lot of attention.

It might not be long until the top names in streaming digital like Apple, Google, Netflix or Hulu start to take
notice of the amount of musical and comedy acts signing on with XUII…

Now, imagine if one of these companies decided they wanted all those pay-per-view dollars that are destined
to come XUII’s way and decided to bring the company under their own umbrella? The patents that XUII has
pending are a very good selling point for any company looking to cash in on this amazing technology…



This one move would set them up as an online HD concert powerhouse – and XUII shareholders get the
chance to walk away from the table incredibly wealthy!

But…

What happens when more than one of these companies decides it
wants XUII for itself?

Exactly! Ahigh-priced and aggressive bidding war could break out…

Meaning that even triple-digit gains
would look like peanuts compared to a
30-Fold return that XUII could fetch through a potential bidding war…

What would you do with those kinds of profits?

With that big of a gain, you could pack half of that cash away for a rainy day,
then, you could take the rest and spend it however you wanted to…

That’s what shareholders of XUII could be seeing happen in the very near
future, the only question is:

Will you be there to profit?

Revenue Sharing
Why Music Executives Would Be CRAZY Not To

Push More Artists To Sign On With XUII

You’d be hard pressed to find a concert these days that doesn’t have a major
brand as the sponsor…

Bud Light, Jack Daniels, Coca-Cola –music acts have found a way to subsidize
the cost of touring by having amain sponsor cover many of the incidentals that pop
up from bringing an act around the country – or even the world.

It’s a win/win situation for all parties involved…

The music act gets extra money so they get to keep more of the ticket sales in their pocket, and the sponsor
wins, by getting exposure and attaching their name to a band or performer that’ll ensnare their fans and turn some
of them into loyal customers.

And XUII understands this dynamic and how important it is to keep this money machine rolling in today’s
economic climate.

You see, XUII’s predecessors and competition don’t understand how vital this is to all parties involved, and
because they don’t grasp the concept, they don’t offer the people that really move the music touring business a
way to make money…

XUII is the ONLY company that offers revenue sharing with content producers – they allow these REAL
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movers and shakers a way to make money from the pay-per-views or the choice to get their own sponsors or
advertisers for their live broadcast.

This is the best kind of incentive for these producers to urge more acts to sign on with XUII…

And it’s more proof that XUII is doing everything it can to build itself
into the premier, digital concert gateway in the world – and giving
investors just one more reason to get in on a solid company that’s
looking to future profits instead of just fast money.

By implementing solid such a solid business plan, it could just be a
matter of months till Xumanii becomes the “go to” digital music site on
the entire internet…

And by doing so, XUII may just be offering investors who act today ANOTHER way to profit big – and
FAST…

And their patents may just be the key!

Don’t Wait! XUII Could Be The Best Stock You Buy
This DECADE–But Only If You Get In NOW!

As investors, we know it’s important to get in on a sure-fire winner while the stock is at it’s cheapest…

It’s the only way to ensure we record the biggest profits!

Well, I can tell you this – right now may be the lowest we see shares in XUII – EVER!

It may not be long till shares are selling 10, 15, 20 times higher than where we can buy them right now.
Remember, XUII is doing things that no other competitor is doing in the live, HD digital concert streaming…

The put control in the users hands, allowing them to be the
“director” of their own concert experience by using patent-pending
technology – and they’re signing some of the biggest acts in music
today!

They’ve put so many of the right pieces in play that they could very
well become one of the biggest buyout targets this year – and maybe
the BIGGEST their industry has ever seen!

XUII could be about to put a LOT of money in the pockets of
those with the foresight to act now…

Don’t wait on XUII! It could be the best stock you buy this year!

For more information on XUII, you can go to their website: www.xumanii.com

Future Profits ForAll,



Investors Who Act Now, Could Be
Set To Pocket Record Profits…

…As This Tiny Company’s Pending Patents
Change The Digital Music Industry FOREVER!
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